Monte da Orada
PR E SE N TAT IO N B OOKLET

Orada is a family run, eco-sustainable,

WELCOME

permaculture based, soul retreat centre,
nestled in 71 ha of nature and privacy,

Located at Portugal's Southwest Atlantic

aligned with the aim of expanding health

Coast, bordering Algarve, it combines an

and proposing purposeful transformational

amazing set of spectacular wild surf beaches

moments. We provide vegetarian and

and the Authentic Countryside tranquility of

ve g a n c a t e r i n g, o r g a n i c f a r m i n g,

Alentejo. 1,5 hours away from Faro airport

meditation and nature contemplation

and 2,5 hours away from Lisbon. This

spaces. We are space holder community, a

isolated evergreen valley creates an abundant

force for innovative possibilities, new

oasis where two creeks come together, as a

mindsets, not a standard guesthouse nor a

womb, to nourish an ancient lush forest and

restaurant. The luxury at Orada is its

wildlife vistas.

Natural setting, the loving food and its
inclusive informal atmosphere.
The name Orada means "prayed for" (since
XVI century), according to local parish
records, as this is one of the oldest buildings
on record in this remote protected region,
predating the town of São Teotónio. Legend
goes that both people and animals once here
would not want to leave until regaining their
full natural and cosmic forces. This gave rise
to the cult of the Madonna of Orada (Nossa
Senhora da Orada).

Our personal growth vision and purpose is to inspire an awakening and
transition into an increasingly conscious mindset, spiritually and
sustainable existence, reconnecting with the Source (Nature & Purpose),
through a nourishing context of impactful possibilities:
Yoga Practice, Meditation in the temple or in Nature, fasting or juicing,
Conscious Organic gardening and amazing vegetarian and vegan food,
contact with plant wisdom, Breathtaking starry skies, sharing experiences
with exciting like minded visitors and volunteers from all over the world.
To help one unwind further we suggest:
Hiking alongside the Vicentina Coastline with our guides, Horse riding
on full moon, Surf Lessons at Odeceixe and Amoreira beach, Bird
watching, Canoeing on the Mira river, Helping on our Organic Gardens,
Stargazing next to the Bonﬁre, Enjoying an Outdoor Massage with birds
chirping, Outdoor pizza night.

F U N C T I O NA L S PA C E S
Monte Orada is an authentic Portuguese countryside home. A rustic countryside home is not a city home. It has all the essential commodities for you to be
comfortable, but it’s still a home surrounded by nature, by the elements, lots of sunlight, lots of green vibrant life, overwhelming silence, an amazing night sky...

M ED I TATI O N T E MP LE :
The temple is the perfect place to contemplate stillness
and practice mindfulness, inspired by the breathtaking
vistas. It has 2 stages (50m2+ 50m2) and holds up to 40
people. We provide mats, blocks, meditation pillows and
bolsters. Noble silence (no food, drinks, shoes)
PAN O RA MIC N AV E:
Multipurpose open space hall (yoga, martial arts, dance,
workshops, meetings), 120m2, basic sound system, wiﬁ,
ﬂipcharts, whiteboard, RGB lights and long coﬀee-break
counter. (holds 80 people max or 45 yogis, (45 mats),
blocks (60), belts (45), bolsters (45) are provided.

NAV E TERRACE :
The Nave terrace e is a 50m2 of terrace with amazing
vistas to the valley, equipped with outdoor tables and
benches for 45 people ( This space is perfect for meetings,
feedback/ integration sessions and eating outside)

F U N C T I O NA L S PA C E S
We also share our surroundings with some harmless bugs and wild animals. That’s why when coming to Monte da Orada we like to share in advance with our
guests that nature is indeed alive around this house. And so we invite you to embrace this experience and to honor it!

PAN O RA MIC RO O F D ECK
This is a 140m2 deck, ideal for outside practices (yoga, tai
chi, martial arts, birdwatching, sunbathing lounge,
restaurant extra terrace, it holds 60+ people) This deck is
ideal for sunrise and sunset practices.
Noble silence (no food, drinks, shoes, music)
G REEN SHAL A DE CK
Multipurpose outdoor shala (yoga, contemplation, martial
arts, dance, workshops), 100m2. The shala is totally shaded,
located under a 200 years old oak tree. Ideal for outdoor
practice during the hot time of the day,. Holds 40 people
max.
S AC RED FI RE AN D AMP HIT HE AT E R
With stone seats for 60 people overseeing the valley and
bonﬁre pit. Perfect for ceremonies, classes and full moon
concerts. The sacred ﬁre area is often used for night
gatherings and rituals.

D I N N I N G H A L L & E AT I N G S PA C E S
The Dinning hall is an authentic Portuguese building. This house was reconstructed using adobe walls, cork insulation and local stone work .It is
charming rustic countryside space with a huge traditional bone ﬁre. During the hot months, the stone house keeps the space fresh, and during cold
months the ﬁre place maintains a comfy and warm atmosphere.

DI N I N G HA LL

RESTAURANT T ERRACE

Our beautiful traditional Portuguese dining hall, this space

The Restaurant Terrace is a 60m2 of outdoor shaded area with

has 80m2 and can hold up to 45 seated people. There are 2

beautiful vistas, great for eating outside but also for break-out

WC, a tea & coﬀee corner, video projection, ﬁreplace, wiﬁ

meetings, feedback sessions or just contemplation.

and can work as a social lounge.

P U R E WAT E R & S A U NA
We also share our surroundings with some harmless bugs and wild animals. That’s why when coming to Monte da Orada we like to share in advance with our
guests that nature is indeed alive around this house. And so we invite you to embrace this experience and to honor it!

B I OPOOL
A fully self-sustainable pool ecosystem which keeps the
water oxygenated and chemical-free, perfect for swimming
and relaxation. We chose a bio pool, because it does not
harm the environment, neither does it cause the skin
problems which chlorine can provoke.
S AU NA
The Sauna is ideal to relax during the free times in the
retreats. It ﬁts max 5 people at a time. It is very close to the
biopool and ice baths can be set up right next to it. It has an
outdoor cold shower on the side to rinse oﬀ the sweat.

I R RI G ATI ON CAN AL

It carries water from St. Clara Dam to the SW coast
of the country, and guarantees an abundance of water
to Orada. It is refreshingly clean and good fun to
ﬂoat on downstream.

A C C O M M O DAT I O N S : S U I T E S
There are 6 private independent suites, all of them facing sunrise and the mandala gardens.They are very central, and have easy access to all
areas, particularly the sauna and the biopool. Each suite has its own private bathroom, hammock, wiﬁ and central heating. Most of them
can be prepared as twin or double room.

Suite 1 : Twin or double bed and private bathroom.

Suite 4: Double and bunkbed and private bathroom.

Suite 2: Twin or double bed and private bathroom.

Suite 5 : double bed and private bathroom.

Suite 3: Twin or double bed and private bathroom.

Suite 6: Twin or double bed and private bathroom.

A C C O M M O DAT I O N S : B I G H O U S E
The Main House is a rebuilt beautiful traditional Portuguese tapia house, facing the sacred ﬁre and valley. It is very central and has easy
access to all areas, particularly the meditation temple. This house can host up to 18 people. There are two suites, one with double bed and
another with twin beds, a Dorm room with 8 bunkbeds and a mezzanine with 6 button beds. The house has 4 bathrooms and has easy
access t0 the independent community showers, for man and women, so no one needs to wait.

A C C O M M O DAT I O N S : B U N G A L O W S
The 2 Bungalows are charming shelters located in a more secluded area, with beautiful vistas to the Valley. Each one of them has their own private
bathroom and hot showers. There is also an outdoor bathtub with a breathtaking vista over the forest. The bungalows are very cozy and can take up to
4 people each. They are ideal for the ones looking for a more private space, but are 100 mts away from from the centre.

WILD EARTH ROOMS
The wilderness is beauty, sleeping in nature is adventurous and yet very comfortable, so we invite you to embrace this one of a kind experience

T R E E HO U SE

The treehouse is a unique art piece, One double,
with two tree branches inside. It has its own
independent bathroom with hot water shower and eco
toilet. It has electricity but no wiﬁ.

T I N Y HOU SE
The Tiny House is very charming shelter, with its own wood
burner and private bathroom. The bathtub has an
astonishing view to the valley. With 2 porches, is equipped
with a hammock and wiﬁ. Ideal for one person or a couple
(double bed). Ideal for the leader, close by but private.
T E E PEE

The teepee is an unique experience in a fruit orchard,
with 3 single beds, next to the creek and sacred
fountain. Has own hot shower and eco toilet. Has
electricity but no wiﬁ.

PLANT BASED
GOURMET CUISINE

C AT E R I N G AT
O R A DA
Oradians have always been passionate

Feeding 40 people, 3 times per day for 10

about health, nutrition and cooking.

months every year requires a responsible

Orada’s cookbook is considered one of the

attitude towards the environment. Serving

best retreat menu recipe books existing

a plant based menu, is not only healthier

nowadays. After years and years of

for the planet, but also for the body. During

experience, our Chefs have reﬁned our

a retreat, leaders and participants prefer to

menu to a balanced, tasty, nutritious and

feel energized after meals to keep their

healthy menu.

practice/work in a optimal level, even while
digestion happens. Eating whole foods, well

Consciously preparing food also means we
grow most of our greens organically.
However not everything is 100% organic,
but we privilege local, seasonal fresh food.

cooked and thought can be one of the most
Our meals are soulful, colorful, delicious.

pleasant parts of being in a retreat, to enjoy

Our chefs are skillfully trained and prepare

your body and also be inspired by our

food with a beautiful presentation and a lot
of love. We serve a colorful buﬀet,
presented by our chefs when the whole
group arrives. We appreciate punctuality to
ensure everyone gets a chance to try all
items. Our breakfast is known to be simply
amazing, Our gourmet buﬀet is abundant,
tasty and very healthy.

EXTRAS ACTIVITIES

Hiking (ﬁsherman’s trail) .
Local Handcraft

Kaiak

Massage.

Ice Bath.

Horse riding
Surf Lessons & Beaches

Benagil Boat Tour

Sail at Santa Clara Dam

HOW TO GET HERE

1- Airpot Transfers
Lisbon (3h): 8 seater minibus 250€
Faro (2h) :8 seater minibus 180€

+ Orada

2 - Train (St. Clara Sabóia) & Taxi
From Lisbon 60€ (3h)
From Faro 60€ (2h)

3 - Car hire
GPS Click here

220 km from Lisbon Airport (3h)
140 km from Faro Airport (2h)

We can assist coordinating Transfers and Taxis

R AT E S 2 0 2 2 / 2 3
EXCLUSIVE
WHOLE VENUE
RATE
PERSON PER
DAY
MIN - MAX

SHARED
“FOREST”

55€ +35€ = 90€
Accommodation +
3 meals included

55€ +35€ = 90€
Accommodation +
3 meals included

40€ + 35€ = 75€
Accommodation +
3 meals included

18-45p

12-21p

12-21p

ROOM TYPES

All 45 beds

PRACTICE HALL

Panoramic Nave
Panoramic Deck

All yoga props provided

SHARED
“GARDENS”

Meditation Temple

Sacred Tree deck
Sacred Fire

5 Twin Suites (2p)
1 Double Suite (1p)
2 Bungalows (2-4p)

Panoramic Nave
Panoramic Deck

Main House
1 Teepee 3 beds
1 Treehouse (1-2p)
1 Tiny House (1-2p)

Meditation Temple

Sacred Fire
Sacred Tree deck

ROOM DISTRIBUTION(SHARED “GARDENS” & SHARED “FOREST”
Private Suites
Suite 1

Suite 3

Suite 2

Suite 4

Suite 5

Suite 6

Main House
Suite 2

Suite 1

Dorm

Mezzanine

Shared

Earth Rooms
Bungalow 1

Bungalow 2

Tiny House

Tree House

Teepee

CONDITIONS

20% deposit to secure booking, grants right to use our media gallery below
Final payment (80%) 2 weeks prior to arrival
Min 18 participants Exclusive, Min 12 shared participants, no shows will be charged
Cancellation policy is non-refundable, transferable in case of pandemic restrictions.
We can assist coordinating Transfers, they are not included.
We are a smoking free venue, we strongly discourage it.

M E D I A G A L L E RY
Orada trailer
Food
Temple
Nave
Sacred Fire
Green Deck
Gardens
Biopool
Suites
BigHouse
Treehouse
Teepee
Sauna
TinyHouse
Bungalows
Sky
Practice
Vistas

